FHO Locum
Perth Medical Clinic
14 Isabella St., Perth, Ontario.

FHO Locum Opportunity in Perth - under 1 hour from Ottawa (mat/pat leave) from mid-April for 2-5 months (flexible with timing).**
Remuneration: Daily stipend plus shadow, out of basket, and 3rd party billings
Practice size: 700- primarily young families.
Days/Week: 2 full clinic days or 4 half days (scheduling flexible)
Clinic Details: EMR PS Suite, 3 nurses and 3 MOAs shared by ONLY 6 doctors. Very Collegial environment. Newly renovated clinic with onsite IT and clinic manager.
Expanded practice opportunities: Emergency Medicine, Long-term Care, newborn care and surgical assist. There are tons of opportunities in all these areas which are great ways to gain more experience and can be extremely lucrative but none are mandatory.
Location: Perth Medical Clinic 14 Isabella St.
45 mins to 1 hour from Ottawa. Amazing tourist town of 6,000 with surrounding lakes makes ideal spring/summer locum.
Other: Return of service eligible. Help with lodging can be arranged, or many physicians commute from Ottawa or Kingston.

Contact
Dr. Alistair MacDonald or Dr. Katie Yelle.
Phone 613-220-9551
alistairmacmd@gmail.com or yellekatie@gmail.com